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l. rrirRoDucnrN

Ferdinand de Saussure said at one 0f his lectures: "The first thing that
strikes us when rye studg the facts of language is thst their succession
in time does not exist insofar ss the speaker i9 concerned. He is
confronted with a state. That is whg the linguist who wishes to
understand a state must discsrd sll knowledge of evergthing that
produced it snd ignore dischronu."; trsnslati0n lnl960, p. El.

Alf Ngman - a Swedish philosopher - folloÌYs the söme line sf thought:
"But the step of thought from the origin to the value [....1 throws itself
precipitateìg betyreen two differing dtmensipns within the world of
human judgement: the two standpoints of genetic exPlsnstisn snd
estimating reflection.";1960, p. 81 (mg translation).

These psss8ges hûve Þeen 01 s0me importsnce t0 me when TYrltlng thls
article, Dec8use it desìs with Hungôrian Yûwel hürmonu - both the front
/back tgpe (hereafter simplg called hormong) and the roundness harmong
- in sgnchrantr terms. Etgmological assumptions about certain words
and certain phrnemes have in previous attempts obscured the real facts
concerning vcwel hormong. Although historical linguistics is En

interesting part of linguistics in its own right and mEU shed ìight upon

the sgnchronic studg, the tr/o views shtultt not be confused.

Section 2 is a description of the v0wel sustem snd the gener8l vowel
hsrmonu tgpes in Hungorian. ln section 5 we will look at the three main
problems c0ncerning harmong. Secti0n 4 consists of formalizations of
relevant rules.

2. VOWEL SYSTETI ANO VO!ÍEL HARHONÏ

One wûU 0f dividing the Hung€risn vowels in subsets is Ecc0rding t0
backness. H€rmonic frsnt and back vowels are normallg kept apart word-
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High
Hid
Low

intern€llu. Vowels thst Þelong t0 the neulrsl group - s subcì0ss 0f the
frûnt voyrel clüss - msu sppeôr freelu with v0wels fr0m EnU 0l the twr
harmonic sets. Harmonic vowels have a much greater influence on the
backness of other vowels in the word. Neutral vowels are unchongeable in
suffixes while harmonic suffix vnwels tgpicaìlg conform t0 harmonu.

(t) Long
Frsnt Back

-round +round -round +rtund
ííiú
ái' ó

!
d

0n the above chartr are all the orthographic vowels os welì ss the
phoneme ê, which is spelled <q). ln the seven-vowel dialects (with
Budapest as center), ë has merged with g. The previous rule-ryriters have
onlu been concerned with this dialect, þut more th8n t\ry0 thirds 0f the
Hungarians ln Hungaru Ënd neighbouring c0untries retsin Ë. Hencef0rth I

will sometimes use forms with ! for explanotorg purpose snd rules yrill
Þe giyen for both stondord dialect groups. The relotion Þetween
pronunciation and spelling is otherwise much closer than e.g. in English,
French or Swedish (the main exceptions being certain proper names).

Schoìars have different opinions about which vûwÊls âre neutral. Vsgû
counts e, É,1 Ênd j Es neutr8l, $¡hi¡e Ringen' s opinl0n is thÐt onlU é, i 8nd

i snoutO be termed neutrô|.

Suffix vowels usuûllu agree in bockness with the lrst root vowel: lf
that vowel is harmonic 0r there are onlg neutral snd frûnt hormonic
vowels in the stem, this stotement is Elw8gs valid. e.g.:

Short
Front Back

-round +round +rûund

iüu
ëoo
eð

(adess.) {tlelat.} (instr./com.} {allat.)
kút kútnél kútról kúttst kúthûz
haj hajnól hsjról hsjjsì hsjhoz
fúl fülnél fulriíl füllel fülhöz
esií esönêl esöröì esiível esähöz
tövis tövisnêl tövisriíl tövissel tövishez
tündér tündêrnêl tündêrrtil tündórrel trindårhez

l2\
well
hair
e0r
roin
thorn
fairg

lf the last v0wel is neutrsì ünd the first hsrm0nic vo$rel to the left in
the morpheme is back, there Ere three posslbilities. N0rmËllU the suffix
vowels become bsck, e.g.:
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1?\

psrtu, spree; reÞel I i on
e16ser
coffee

{s)
posi ti ve

muri
rÉdír
kóvó

(delat.)
muriról
rad írról
kóvéról

{instr./comi tat.i
pozi t ívvel /
pozi t ívval
bûlekkÊl/
bElekkel

(i nstr./comi tot.)
murivsl
rodírrol
kóvávol

(owner: 3 psg,)

hídja
ngila
céljô

But after ssme roots the suffix vowels are alwags front3:

t4) (delstive) (instr./comitat.)
c0ncert koncert koncertriÍl koncerttel
Irrûnchitis br0nchitisz bronchltiszröl Þr0nchitisszet

The lost case is free variation between front and bock vocolism:

pozitív

bEì EK

{del ati ve)
pozitívról/
poz it ívriÍì
bEI ekröl /
hðl ekról

fool, greenhorn

When there ðre n0 hormonic vowels in the root, front vowels ore
normallg chosen for the suffixes:

sddress
hsnd
film

\,t )

Þri dge

Errtlv
Ðim; target

(adess.)

címnÉl
kéznél
f ilmnél

(delat.)
címrtÍl
kÉzröl
f llmröl

cím
Rë2
film

(instr./com.) (allat.)
címmel címhez
këzzel kÈzngz
f ilmmel filmhez

Eut abaut fìftu r00ts take the b¡ck voriants of olternating suffixes

híd
ng íl
cél

{as)
hídul
ngílul
cêlul

(pl.)
hi d8k
ngi I ak
célok

(ablat.)
hídrór
ng íl túl
cél tól

The question ðs t0 how these neutr¡l roots (henceforth called the híd
wards) should be described is onother big proÞlem within this fieìd of
investigation¿. A third burning question is whether root harmong and
suffix harmong ought to be described as a unitorg process. ln this årticìe
I will analgse and trg to answer these problems. Furthermore the
roundness harmrng will be tsuched upon - the verg limited EssimilËti0n
process thst lies heh¡nd e.g.one 0f the f0rms 0f ths allÊtive sulfix: hez
{ct (2))
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5. THE IlAIN PROELENS
3. l. The neutrsl excepti0n8l r00ts

Roots without ang harmonic vowels ususlìU Lake front vsriants in the
suffixes, as the harmong rule predicts. But as we saw, some neutral
r00ts have instead þack vowels in their suffixes

Kiparskg (1968) divides neutralization irrta absolute neutralization -
which is ûssumed to take plsce independentlU 0f cûnte}it - and c0ntextuül
nButrElizstiûn, which sh0ws up in å rertrin envirunment. He n0tes thst
onlg the existence of contextuol neutrolizntion hds been proven.

A possibìe wag of describing the place of the híd words in the harmong
sgstem is to accept absolute neutralization so that underlging track non-
low unround vowels block suffix fronting (Kiparskg assumes Lhat
alternating suffixes have basic back vowele). Afterwerds theg merge
everulyhere with their fr0nt counter-parts.

Another solutìon is t0 ðssume that o non-phonological idiocritic) feature
which is ottached to the root canditions the harmorru in suffixes

A third alternative, which Kip€rskg defends, is to introduce rule features
to take care of the troublesome items and let phonological rules hsndle
the majoritg of the words. Thus both cím and híd cantoin on /i:/ in the
lexicon but híd is msrked [- Vnweì Hormongl s0 the suffiH vowets d0 n01.

chsnge.

The preference for the first solution in onolgses of numerous slnrilür
problems is s€id to depend on diachronic considerations r:nlg ifor
instance, there should have been - in Hungarian - i¡r¡round back vov*els
that have merged with frunt çowelssi.

lî sgnchrong ünd dischr0nu csuld be described ÞU the sEme r,llÈs,
reseErch in linguistics w0uld n0 doubt have been essier. Eut children thst
acquire their native longuoge "do not hove the interests 0f linguistics õt
heart". Kiparskg further notes thrt "contextual neutrölizötiûns ðre
reversible, stoble and Erodgçl1yg whereas the ôlleged rbsolute
neutrsìizations sre irreversible, unstable and unproÉlglir¡e".

Vago's (1975) main purpose is t0 sholy that the neutral vowels which
g0vern bûck hsrmonu flre best described ss underlUing back vowels (i-+i,
Í*i, Á*g). fnts view is referred t0 €s the sbstrËct soluti0n. The
exceptions ûre soid to be sgstematic - oll híd roots hove just neutrrl
vowels. Diacritics should not spplU t0 sustemõtic exceptions ond
accordingìg not to the neutrôl exceptionrl roots.
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Then Vsgo claims thst he, Esztergôr {1971) and st0ng&Jensen (1971)-
independentlg of erch üther - proved the ruìe fssture onolgsis to be
incorrect.

The evidence comes from the personal pronouns in other cases than the
nominative and the accusstive. Possessive suffixes are in these cases
attached t0 the case markers, which thus act like stems. (The personal
pronûun in lts ÞEsic form is generûllu not used here, since it c0nveus
emphasis 8nd otheFy'rise gives the ssme informstion Es the sufflx.) The
following examples ore taken from Vago:

(E) (from)
tfilem
ttÍled
ttile
tölt¡nk
tõletek
törük

{with} (off) (at)
velem rólam nálam
veled rólad nélad
vele róla néla
veli¡nk rólunk ntlunk
veletek rólatok nólatok
veluk róluk nóluk

I

u0u
it
t#g

she,he,

ån

te
0

mi
ti
ök

uûu
theg

Vago concludes ihat the word-initisl cËse forms tlisplag the underlging
vaìue for the feature back6. Some of the case morphemes moreover occur
as verb prefixes, which agree in brckness with the corresponding case
stems. Another piece 0f evidence is the underlging frontness of the
cûnditlrnal -na/-ne - in the first pers0n singul8r Ðll verÞs pick up the
frûnt vsriEnt.

5o Kiparskg's ossumption thot all alternoting suffix vowels are basicollg
back must be rejected and with it his rule feüture sûlution. {ln the rule
feÊture onolgsis híd+tfíl would not chonge to hídtól - even if vowel
harmong did not applg.)

Farkos (1979) presents s0me evidence agsinst Vag0's ûbstrsct solutl0n.
His informûnts ûre nôtive speakers of Hungarirn, living in Rum8nis. When
theg trg to speok Rumanian, roots with hrrmonu tletermining vowels that
are simiìor to:, i Á do not behavÊ like the híd words {but follow the
general harmong pattern) and the vowels do not change as the absolute
neutralization rule predicts.

Even more interesting is material lrom three speakers, showing that cêl
(aim; target) sn{t derÉl( (honest; Þrtve; wûlst) mag tafe fr0nt y0wel
varisnts sf less common suffixes and back yowel voriants of more
common suffixes. Derivational suffixes olmost olwags hsve the bsck
vowel vorirnts. E.g.: céltoltn {oimless), derekosT (well), cêlnak, céltiÍl,
célbs/célbe, derekû, deréktöl.This is of course strong support for a non-
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sÞstrËct th0oru. F6rl(as n0tBs th6t n0 r00ts wlth I 0r j sh0w such ô

vôrlôtl0n. I suppose the speclol behôvlour of cÉl and derék depends on the
alternation betwsen é ond É ln suffixes. This relotionshlp should
str8ngthen the attroctìon towôrds true harmong as in the obove
examples.

T{e mag now conclude this passcge Ín the follo}vingwãt¿

Absolute neutrolization would constltute, as Kiporskg point6 out,6 very
smoll part 0f rll neutrôllz¡tlon processss. Thsre is onlg disconflrmfng
evldsnce - rvith the slngle exception al lhe decsplive simplicitg 0f ths
eolutfon. Farkas shoyred that there iÊ 6 tondencg - in words with a
putttlve Á - towarde true harmong in at leost one Hungarirn diolect.

The 0bstrrct solutlon ls infsrior fsr another rsûson: sounds th¡t have not
been hetrd in llungarion for centurlee rre nory treated os existing but
latsnt, whlls the msrgsr ls repsôtÊd 0n 6nrt 0n.

Evidentlg t sgnchronic solution ls preferoÞle. The excct noture of the
rulss wlll bs lnvgstlgoted ln 4.2.

3.2.lleulral voryels

Ae çe hove eeen, Vogo assumes that g, þ, Lsnd j are the nsutrÊl vswelg
ln Hungûrlan (lhe ævsn-vswel dialectl. The crfteñon thÉt V6g0 måkes
use of is that neutral vowels mûg sppear in ong morpheme together with
front hormonic vowele - e.g.: ellgt berehl - û6 Trell as back vowels -e,9.:
virágllløwerl - Tvithout it sounding odd to a Hungorian.

Ringen (1978, vindicstee for v¿rloue re6s0ßs the clalm thot g is o
hcrmonic vowel.

tor lnslãßcl, none ol the þfu! fisrds conlaln an gand the sûme goes for ûll
irvorioble sulflxes. Ssme of the mixed vocûlfc words with the neutrol
vowelg L ior â. toke onlg back sulllxes - this le not trus for those with
g. Sha notes rlso thot in certoin nttlve roots - llke betgór (outlaw;
ecamp) - g co-occurg yrlth bcck vowels. tsut ¡ll such co-occurroncos org
ecfd to depentl on the mergerS+g s0 that the orlglnol form wôB !ålgÉtr
Ringen srves a eolutfon lvlth hôrmong ae r unitorg procsos movlng lrom
lhe llrsl h6rm0nls vowsl in the rsot bg soging that g ls obllgatorllg
exempted from hormong ln roots.

Yago (1976) explalne ths reoson g doee not enter into 6nU of the IÍl
worde (note, howeve¿ derêk\ is becouse those wlth f, are secondorg
dsvelopments 6nd onlg found ln two roots. Ae g olternatss tvith ! snd
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there ls n0 independent motlvôtion for sn abstract & g can never be

lnvðrl8ble. The l8st objectlon ls turned d0Yrn because the ìtst 0f l0csl
exceptions would be too long.

Vago (ì980) has even more criticism tgainst Ringen's view. Against
Ringen's assumption that no neutrsl, but in general all harmonic suffix
vowels sre sensitive to hormong, Vago counters with the fact that the
suffix ksr never tlternates - thûugh g is harmonic. But Vsgt himself
(l97Eb) srtlsfsct0rilu Ënsìuzes the sulflx 6s ûn exception (l0Te vowel
lengthening d0es not sppear before ktr either), s0 the objection is not
valid.

That á olternates with ó in some suffixes is not ô good argument either.
The suffix vowels 1 and j are alwags invariant (e.9.: g (infinitive ending)
and j! (causotive verbal ending)), while ê sometimes is invariant (e-g.: i
{a pcrssessive derivat'ional suffix, msrking thst the root is a possessor of
something in the linguistic contextl) but mag sls0 v6ru with É (e.9.: nál/
nél (atlessive)). Examples {where the verb - unlesÉ other}Yise stated - is
given in its bssic form, Í.e.: 3 psg. in the indefinite conjugotion of the
present indicative): mosslggg (smile, i.e.: scrmeone smiìes) - mosolgggni
(to smile]; Þ9!!|gg (nappg, delighted) - boldogít (mate nappg, favour);
Kovács (famiìg name) - Kovécsé (something that belongs to Kovécs); Ê
ház (the house) - s hóznál (at the house). A reasonable interpretation of
the facts is to regard g as the source in cÊse there is sn alternation,
otherwlse É.

Fut Vogo has a reliable orgument, namelg thot a number of roots govern
back hormong but hüve an e in the last sgllable (back vowels for the rest)
- e.g.: maszek {self-emplogedi, maszeknak (*dative/genitive),
*msszeknek.

Let us summsrize the results in the following manner:

Ringen's vie'Á, thst e is htrmonic in StEndsrd HungûriEn hss both
advontoges and disadvantages. lf onlg neutrol vowels mag be skipped over
in r00ts - as in (3) - then the fðct thËt words like maszek condition bsck
harmong is unexplainable. Vago, 0n the 0ther hand, proposed that co-
ûccurrence within native roots is characteristic of neutrol vowels - here
gocts as if it was neutral. But if g is regarded as neutral, it ought t0 be

invariant in suflixes end then forms like *maszeknek would come
up.ïhus:
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(el â) e is hsrmonic
mas¿ek+nek -+
*moszeknek

Root-g gives front vocð-
lism to suffixes = no ch6nge.

Þ,t e is neutr¡l
m8szek+nek {
*maszeknek

Root*g is skiFped over but
neuf.ral suffix vov/els never
change.

Facts actuallU seem to be a bit more complicated, even if Kiefer {.l994)
onlg mentiûns Þ8ck suftix vowels {acc.ond pl.i Êfter this rcût. Bne native
inf0rmËnt would sp0ntôneouslU sÊU m8szekn8k, but sdds that the r00t is
likelg to vocillate in the speech 0f mong Hungarions. môszek is
furthermore considered o vacillating r00t in popp (p. 167). Everr s0,one
ptssible variant is underivsble in both sûlutions - as shown in {9i.

A neat wsg t0 solve the problem is to accept thst g is smbiv¡lent as
regûrds neutrrlitg. ln r00ts it octs like a neutral vowel but in suffixes as
û h8rm0nic vov{el. e is then tupoìogic8llU neither s neutral v0wel nor €
htrmonìc vowel.

ln the diôlects with Ê the situËtion is murh simpler. Simo {lgË0) soUs
thst Iæl does not co-occur with bock vowels in native Finnish roots añd
the same goes for the eight-vowel diälects. Here the lsrv front vowel is
trulg harmonic .

3.3. The d0m6in of progressive hrrmonu

Nsw yre mðU investigate our next problem - which deals with the ranoe
of progressive harmong: whether the process affects all voweìs ¡r
whether onlg suffix vowels harmonize as a result of it.

Kiparskg (1966) suggests that stem harmong should be described bg
m0rpheme structure conditiûns, her8use ìts exceptiûn clssses differ
frtm those 0f sffix hsrmonu. His prerniss is right: there sre dish6rm0nir
lsanyrords lìke psrfi¡m (perfume) or zssnglilr {juggteri but suffixes on a
line ore never dishormonic in themsetves, e.g.: ij.b.L!eh¡Ê¿/{j.}g:lSt¡S¿(the harmong rule with the concomitant exceptions Oetermines wtrat
oìternant the root should take; the endings msrk thüt the ror¡t ¡s a
possessed noun in plursl in the allative cûse snd whose owner is Z ppl.).
Vogo (1973) accepts this use of llSC's, primarilg due to the fact that
stems normsllU do not rltern8te.

Kiporskg (1973a) refers to ûn input ,which ûrises from morpheme
combination or bg the applicotion of a phonologicol rule ss Ë derived
input. lt is shown that there are phonological rules in Finnish, Estonian.
Swedish ond Sanskrit which onlg üpp¡U t0 der,ived inputs. A new
alternation condition is now formulated as:
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( l0) Neutrüliz8ti0n pr0cesses spplu onlu t0 derlved forms-

Then ten cases for absolute neutrûlizÊtion - Êmong them Vû90 (1973) are

taken into account and the condition is accordinglg altered to accept
(preliminarilg) such processes, iff theu €re automotic (sppluing to all
occurrences):

(1 l) !{on-automstic neutrülizati0n processes ûpplU onlU t0 derlverl forms.

This is of interest here because Vogo (1976) remorks an interesting
difference betYreen the forms 0f certËin words: ÞgLqr (bush)/bokrok (k:

pl.). tükör {mirror}/!ükfgB (pl.}. ln these words epenthesis and later
hormong prtbËÞlU affect the singular and other forms- A similar
differerìce is displagetl in words like falu (village)/falvak (pl.) and tetü
(louse)/ tetvek.

VEgo concludes thst hsrmonu Êffects these singular forms because theu

ore derived (in Kiporskg's sense). This is a good explonation. at leost for
the second group.

ln sn issue of Linguistic lnquirU,Jsnsen (1978), Phelps {1978) and Ringen

{1978} criticize Vago's approoch, whi¡e Vago (19780) defends it.

Ringen's sppr0Êch follows Þoth fr0m her sssumption th8t g in r00ts ts
neuiral - true, th0ugh n0t en0ugh elsb0rÊted up0n - 8nd from rule (16),

which I do not find explanatorilg adequote.

Both Jensen and Phelps believe in abstract segments and place them even

in r00ts like bika {bull) so that the hsrmong will be identical for roots
snd suffixes. To roots like Tibor - whose diminutive (with the derivative
suffix -i) takes front suffixes (e.9,: Tiþinél) - theg sdd sn exception
festure.

Eut Vago points ãt iskola (school) - whose diminutive form þi acts like
Tibi (it takes frsnt suffixes). Eut isi is not used bg all school children. lt
would be odd if both analgses were used in this cÊse, so Vago rejects
their solution. He also adds a stronger objection - some recent loÛn-

words like softír (chauffeur) are dishsrmonic according to native
judgement while words like bika are lelt to be quite regular.

Jensen (1984) is sn attempt lvjthin lexic8l phonologu t0 shoï th6t
harmonu is also of work in roots, But his srguments are for from
convincing.
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The trestment sf zero feEture mãrking has ô definite sffinltg t,o whst I

regônl Ês a \ye8kness in (lE) - two groups of morphemes that sh0uld hsve
been kept apart ffe combined.

Rules that ignore intervening neutral vowsls are said to be unnatural, but
such a rule mûkes - üs we sÊw in the preceding section - a correct and
important generalizotion (the want of which Jensen's srluti0n does nût
compensate).

A vÊcillstion wss reprrted bg Vago (t980) in the cûse 0f suffixes
preceded bg both a bock-vocalic root ãnrl the suffix nê (wife of). Jensen
solves this bg morking né (-), which is intended t0 me6n optional
variation between negative ond neutral value for Þackness.

One native informant reports hswever that né is a trulg neutral endtng
snd thût the morpheme-combinati0n tÊnérnÉ (wife of teacher) in careful
speech tEkes bsck suÍfixes . Tanórné is sctusllU rûre, Þut l.he more ususl
æUÉ (wife rf priest) hss 0nlU the possessive f orm æonéj! (not oaonêjg)
attested in ÉrtSz. The existence of occosionol or possiblg diotectafiroñt
suffixes might pûrtlU depend on the simultaneouslg semantic ond
phonetic similaritg between nÉ and nä {woman} - cf. tanárnií (female
teacher). Theg are surelg related, but né is not r free morpheme - which
stronglg suggests thst it forms part of the suffixes. That the vowel is
neutrsl allows 0n the other hand for both possibilities, since that
propertu should prevent it from ûlternôilng (even if it were derivÊd). The
fact thût its ststus ss û suffix is compsrstivelU vsgue presents itself Es
0n explûnstion for e.g.: tanórnÉnek. ln the Stondord diolects we should
not expect to encounter such front forms to ang extent. Hence it is
possible to treat né as the other suffixes with neutral roots.

ln short, the separotion 0f root harmong and progressive harmong seems
well motivated.

4. FORHALIZATIONS
4.1 Harmong conditions

Except for some ney/er rnd unossimiloted borrowings, vowels from the
two harmonic clEsses do not co-occur in ong morpheme. Let us therefore
Essume that b8ckness in vowels is normallg Ê supr8segmental feature
th8t covers everu m0rpheme, s0 that the same vûlue for Þôckness ls
inserted in the mstrices for all non-neutral vo\vels thst are inclurted

Vowels in disharmonir tyords must on the sther h¡nd be specified far
bockness on the underlging level ûnd this is of course more cosilg.
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Eefore the harmonu c0ndttl0n we need fl condlti0n thst ssslgns the value

l-bôckl to neutrsl vowels, n8melU:

{r2) l- v I
i -round j

L--low j
+ l-backl

For the dialects which lock ë the neutral vowel condition hss to be

expressed like this:

¡j)Tvl
| -.ouno 

I

lf-l0wìi
| 1 _rons/ 

i

Harmonic vowels mag then be described bg a conditione that the two
dialects have in common:

{.14}
ivl

i o¡ocù ¡

[-bûrkl{

tf
i*morphemel
i *bock i

i'- ( - ),_l
I
¡

t
Then: [c(b6ckl

Notice that the opposite order (condition (14) before the condition that
âssigns frontness t0 neutrûl vowels) ls possible but not desirable. The

ðlternatives to the inputs in (12) and (13), respectivelg, demsnd mûre
sprce and seem intricate in comparison. Evidentlg the former order is
better sff.

A m¡rror-imsge Ì1SC whith prohibits front round and back vowels from
co-occurring would serve n0 purpose - we would have to insert separote
values for everg vowel in everu morpheme and then the dishôrmonic ones

must corru exception markingg. one coulrl n6turtllU thinl( 0f the ftrst 0r
the lsst ?0wel Ês trigger - Þut there ls n0 evidence ln etther rllrectl0n.

The vowels in kalond (rdventure), lét (see), orco (cheek), öz {dee¡ roe},
görtig (Breek) ûnd fi¡gg (bud, Þurgeon) are thus underlginglg unspecified
for backness, while the neutral vowels in idõ {time; weather; tense (n.))

and p_Êlacsi¡lg (pancake) are fronted bg the earlier condition.
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4.2 Hûrmonu rules

These hormong rules are presented in Vago {1976):

(rs) I..u'i i.rsll I
(m) VH: l*suill * l+backl / i *backi Co (l -Uact 

I

L-roungj

(16) i*sulll
(u) VH: l+sutll -+ [*backl/ i s¡oct I Eo_

lf (m) VH ûpplies, (u) Vu is blocked. Thts disjuncüve order is just \ryhst
might be expected if we occept Kiparskg's (!97ib) Elsewhere [0nditirn.

Ringen (1980) also presents two rules:

Co)*

(r7)

(r8)

[v I i vl
l¡'too 1 i *lo,uocrll ¡_euacl (e
i 
i*rouno/ l

i-v I ivi
i f*lo'n 1 i +[-ocbackl / | ebtck I

i_l.rounoli r_ o ì

vl
hCo-0w

-round I

I

I

!

!

I

l-rr:
!'

{co i-low i )oco-
i -rouncl
LJ

Çondlti0n:obligatsru y/hen r00t cûnt8lns ûnlU neutrsì vrwels,
optional otherwise.

As startìng-point we will use Ringen's first rule {slighilg revised}.
which is quite general and corresponds \4¡e¡l to the nornral cìrcumstances
in the dialects with eight short vowels.

ln secti0n 3.1 the Ebstract solution was rejected. Ringen's diacritic
feüture theoru ts not sotisfsctûrg either. Ë0ilspsing e.g.0 in p0zitív End Í
in híd under the designation D seems counter-intuitive. lt is like denging
the real reason for vacillating roots.

lf both methods have to be refused - what expedient môU then be chosen?

Because of examples like those in (8), Kiparskg's rule festure theorg had
t0 be given up in subsequent theories. Eut that its failure is onìg ilìusoru
wîll be shown on this chart:
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(le) Hûrmonu alu{lnól
oH8rmonu sludnèk
-Hormong

-na/-ne: conditionol

nönél
nönék innék

innál
-l: 2 psg.

alsztk: sleep
nií: grow
iszik: drink

-k: I psg.

So the fiftg exceptionol stems are trested as inducing [-Harmongl
(dishormong) - l+Harmongl is the unmarked cssê ond not needed as
specif ication in lexicon.

Chûmsku Ënd Hrlle (1968, p.374) Essumed thst [- rute nl onlg me8nt non-
applicotion of rule n to a given s0 marted item. lt is however clesr that
the m0tivûtion for their proposôì is yreôk. Naturolness is not a
conclusive argument, especiollg when it implies simplicitg united with
lack of counter-evidence.

We mag assume that the extraordinaru result - opposite t0 the expected
- c0uld Þe strred for the hfd vrords ln the lexicon as û negûfion 0n the
rule. HU hup0thesis is thst in s rule lvhere E segment in the context h8s
an e which determines in pûrt the output, [- rule nl means o minus
mËrking on the contextuol s.

It is obvious thÊt hormsnu fulfils the demonds of the new Alternation
[ondition {l l). 0nlg the deiived 8re0s Ere affected.

Anderson (1980) notes th8t there are lsngusges (Nez Perce, Lu0r8weilûn,
0i0lE Fognu and others) v,¡ith tw0 sets of voyrels: dominant ond recessive.
Onlg if 8ll underluing segments Ere reËessive will the word contaìn
recessive vowels. 0therwise oll vowels wiìl be dominËnt.

The tupicûl harmong rule differs from {17) - but both implg thot alì
voweìs in the w0rd wilì agree with regard ts the reìevant feature. Tgpe
{17) implies neither thst hrrmonu is non-autum€tic nor that it mag onlg
chrnge derived fûrms. The limitstion 0n hürm0nu csn be expressed bU

me8ns 0f 6 marking on the changing segrnent:

(20)

There is noyv n0 need for Ë msrked harmong rule. A mechûnism thût
crunts the last neutrsl vow'el in yr0rds like k0ncert (4) as determinont
6cc0unts for forms like koncertrö1. The mechanism is optional for roots
like oozitív. Y/e mag use 'NEd' - where s is inclusion. lt is to be read: !,
ê, i and ! in underived areas to the right of the last back vowel ore not
psrts 0f N - instead theg determine harmong.
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With0ut this restricti0n s h8rm0nic vowel is the determinsnt - cf. (3)

An example consisting of the same string with two derivations might be
clarifging: pl¿!-tiv-.j¿!-t.fei+nozitivjgür0l (about their positives),
oozitív+i¿i+k+ról *pj¿ilfujÊf&ä] {the sgmbol a designates s low short
voytel which is unspecified for backness; functionsllg neutral vowels
(i.e. parts of N) are printed in boldface). The root is unmarked in the first
derivation - which works allright under the assumptìon that the scope of
the rule (determinont wtth intervening end determined v0wels) !s
mrximð|.

Earlier in this article we h¡ve seen that e in the seven-vowel diúlects
acts like a neutral yoyrel in r00ts but in suffixes as o harmonic vowel.
The stote of affairs ctn be incorporated ints the rulelc:

(21)

There is Uet snother problem. After the segment structure conditions
hove opplied {vid.Stanleg, 1967) ó mÊU chrnge equñllg well into é ond e,
E môU becomÈ g or e, while e hss ty/s nearest back equivalents - E and i.

Here Vago (1974) mokes use of adjustment rules, which Farkas {1979)
gives in sn informËl manner.

Vô90 hss a rule lrl+[nl which 6cc0unts 10r the lact thst when suflixes
with underlging [æl alternate, the vowel not DnlU becomes back but rsund
os well.

a-tdjustment mûU be stated as:

-l---. I
tt
i f+roundr i

It.'o* ji

QzJIv
| *loo

| *uocr

l--long

An i-adjustment rule is needed for the g/! aìternation: harmonu spplies
- fa:l-+[æ:] - ûnd then [æ:l is raised to fe:l.

iv-l I vl
f * [*back] /l o,Uacrl tCo i -rounO ¡ ),co

ij,;,î)j_

+ l+rountll
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Vsg0 collûpses g-Edjustment ts lov''ering needed 10r e.g- r0undness

harmrnu in the ser*en-v0v/el diûlects) and ê-ûdjustment into one rule,
which will look like this:

+ lo¿lowl

Ita.\

!

longjO¿
¡

4.5 Roundness harmong Ênd replücing the adjustment rules

T0 Ëce0unt for derivstions like guümölcs+ei+tok+höz +ggümolcseitêkhëz
(to gour (pl.) fruits) and kert+timrtöe + kertëmhêz (to mg ga-rde-n) - 9s
opposed to ggümolcs-o-tök+hoz+ggümölcsstökhoz (to gour (pl.) fruit)
End kert+r¡nk+höz--+8erL[ilEþj]¿ {to our gsrden} - the following rule will
dol l:

(22) and (23) must however be replaced in this description because theg

are not sgrrchronicallg motivated. ln the next section slternstive wðUs

sut will be described.

v\tjth the msrkings s 0n input antl Þ on chûnge vûcuous rule spplicati0n ctn
be effectivelg hindered. This is achieved bU a neYr condition:a¡b. Now the

arrow alwags meons change

But this conventisn should rsther be universsl - E generôl propertg of
Èverg phsnolsgical ruie, not necessorg to mention on this low level. The

elteriet'ive would be to accept vacuousttg; the rules need ÊnghoYr n0

adjustment in themselves.

Q41

Vd - I-roundl / [-round] Co

This rule is simpler thsn Vägo's (1974) - Edopted in Ringen (l9E0l and

which mentions the festure lowness - and the fact that it applies

vscunusìU (Ë+E snd/or 9*g] does not matter, Es we ssw in the
preceding sectìon.

I I

-high
-long

Jt-_
bErk
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ln the csse 0f unr0unfling in the dl8ìects wlth{lut e, there Ere actusllu
three p0sslble outputs:1, g snd é. 0f the nontoÞlsl vowets, the three just
mentioned Ëre most close t0 ! - that is, theg have the greatest number of
distinctive features in common with Ê.

The eventual output - e - is low. This mag be expressed in the rule bg
sdding the feature l+lowl immediotelg to the right of the arrow. gut ai
the determinsnt mag þe non-low ES vvell as Isw this expedient Coes not
seem Eppeallng.

lf we consider two other rules with similar problems, the description
will overoll be better. The rules ore harmong and low vowel lergthenÍng
(LVL}.

The existence 0f the lstter is defended in Vago (tgZSb). LVL !s
responsible for alternations like kefe (brush), kefét (accusative), kefÉjg
(poss. 5 psg.), keféjÉt: stms (Epple), ûlmát, ûlméJ!, ÊlmóJj!!.

The rule looks like thisr::

(2s) i:*: i + [+lons] /-* [*sesmenu
lL+loTvj

Here o mag change to é or g and g mag change to É sr f. A cioser look at
the precedence for a certsin feature over snother in the rules might be
reveslingi3'

(26) Harmong: g-+E ô+e
long low
round round

LVL: a-+ó
low
round

It is eosg to see thot there is o generol pottern: round is Þelow iow whiie
the other features ôre on the tûp.

á -+é
long
low
e-ê
bock
'low

Roundness: o-+e
(dlslects (not i)
without ë) high

low

ö+e
(not é)
long
low

For example: g and 0 hsve ðnother value fur round thsn g, Ïvhile g and g in
csntrast t0 o share the ssme volue for low. Because a becomes g in the
hsrmonic feoture exchônge we put lt this wEU: lDw mf,tters m0re thsn
round.
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lle magîurlher Êssume thst the grecedencelor a lealure over another ls
fndtcôtsd ln the fenturs $der øn th€ Hungûrlôn vow9l mËtñx. As ôn
extmple the hormonlc chonge ¡ -+g ie given belowt:

{27, a+f-backl a á ø þ ë ü'6 o 6 u (t ttll I I

long

back

f,f Sh

lon

(28') Hôrmong Rll (seven-vowel
diatectsl

- + - | - - + - + - + - +- +

+ + +

+

+

f{ov/ eôch segmenl which on a tertain step øgrees with the changing
segmenl ß môg proceed, excegl when lhe output rnd s hove dlllerenl
values. Then lhe rsverae value ie greîerrel so thot ang segment which
exhlbitÊ il plsses over to the next lealure, the fiexl llnk in the chain.

lnste6d o1 tws llíchrffilc rules we have 6n srder betwsen the featurgs in
the vowel mdlrlx.

Another solution conslsts of introduclng 6 pñnclple, th0t predicts what
will happen:

lf the value lor fealurø f chônges through û ruls, th6n let us assume that
the gôrtlcfp6nts ln thät rule(or û posslbls Bxtsnslon of lt) move towËrd8
sgmmelrlc palr relations (where two elementg pair Eolslg wlth sach
other).

t øneider the followlng descrÍption:

ge-t6

¿
6 ,,

e

¿
ó

\
þr

øc.tO

tt+-t|
¿

Ö++9,

'r
Ot-re

ë*+ê
i

e t
â

¡
û

ç
o++ú

LVL (eight-vowel
diolects)

LVL (seven-vowel
dlûlscts)

'óc->öt+þ++l+-¡1

¿
e

t
â

¿
â

t
ú.¡6
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A dotted line marks total similûritU er{cept for f; a continilous line msrks
thût the two segments are separated bU two fe8tures.

e-+i in LVL (eight-vowel diolects) does not seem predictÊb¡e ôt first.
Harmong surelg plags a role here - it might bg the wag be ordered after
LVL {two Êndings are sensitive onlg to the former rule, vid. Vago
(1978b)). We msg olso consider that é is back and so not neutral - a woid
like szõke (blond) would be disharmonic whenever E derived input
followed it.

Evergthing else follows neatìg from the principle - .g-+e {harmong), ¡j-+g
(RH) and g+[ {¡y¡-¡ because pr¡mür.q psir relðtiûns block the
alternatives. e+s mûkes the sufficient addition for the creÊtion 0f E

secondarg pair relation. g therefore repels i, which consequenilg
becomes ê.

g*é in the seven-vowel diElects does not improve 0ur convicti0n aÞout
the princjple's reliEbilitU since the chsnge is Ëlresdg Eccounted for.

þihen it comes to deciding Þetyreen the tno devices, things are more
uncertoìn. TheU are both rather simple but one mag ask whether ông one
of them has an anchorôge in rerlitg. let theg differ beneficientìg from
(22) and (25) bg being bosed on the structure of present-dag llungarian
speech onlg.

5. SUtltlARY

Evidence hos been given lor a division 0f hôrmonu - on the morpheme
ìevel it is determined bg condition (14), while a rule makes the suffixes
harmonize uniformlg.

Neutrûl vo'#els ûre Ês ststed aþove invsriEble in suffixes. T0gÊther with
some 0ther pieces in the puzzle this leads us t0 the conclusi0n thrl in
the seven vowel diolects g belongs to neither the harmonic nor the
neutrËl group, but octs in roots as a neutral vowsì ünd in sufllxes as o
harmonic vowel. É, ! ond j are thus the proper neutral vowels, while front
round ¡nd back voryels are harmonic. ln the eight-vawel dialects, ! is
neutral and q is hsrmonic evergwhere.

All ûffected tcnanging) v0wels 8re Eut0mslic8llU deflned ss derived
inputs. This mÊkes the nsture 0f hûrmonu m0re trsnspsrent snd the
msrker d obviotes the need for o secsnd rule.

It has been shown that o rule feature anaìgsis is possible for the híd
vúords, i1 Chomskg ond Holle's conventi0n to account for lexicalìg
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determlnefl rule n0n-sppllc8tion is giyen up ûnd replaced bU E new
c0nventi0n.

lnstead 0f diüchronic rules, tw0 kinds 0f yrðUs to derive correct surfËce
forms have been suggested.

Though mg aim with this articìe has been to give on alternative to the
predominant historicistic uiew through functioning and unexpensive
meth0ds, it msu vrell be that the môin finding is how e in dislects
without g re8cts to h8rmonu.

Footnotes

l. lt mag be nûted that the vowels here designated as g, Q and g are
trsnscribed in IPA as [tl, [el nnd [æ], respectivelg. ln the seven-vowel
dialects,gis more close - something like [t] but with a special timþre.

2 Hormong causes the f oìlowing alternotions: gl e, il É., 9/ !, Él 9, y/y, Al g

3. The tendencg to choose the front voriants is positivelg related to the
number of final neutrül vowels but in individual cases the harmong is not
predictable. KombinÉ {slip, undergown) thus takes back suffixes (or, more
likelU, vecillstes), while oxigên (oxggen) tûkes the front v8riEnts. The
two w0rds differ lrem esch slher with respect to harm0ng in splte 01 the
fnct that their vowel sequences are identical.

4. Harmong occurs between all sorts ûf roots ond endings, thus: zöld
(green), zrildebb (greener), korrekt (correct), korrektebb/korrektabb
(more correct), zsír (grease), zsíros (greasg), fald (eorth), földes
(earthg), fúj. {blow), fújtam 1¡ ¡¡sr¡,+preterite), nuit (spen), [qi-!güË!t (l
open+pret.).

5. But Kiparskg {1968i observes that Finnish vowel-initial suffixes are
bock ofter neutröl monosgllobic rtots. This rule mag originate from the
same source as the harmonic behaviour of the híd words.

6. Underlging fûrms 0í the cËse suffixes sre: -nek (dative/genitive),:þg
(illative), -ben (inessive), -btÍl (elative), -ra (sublative), -ról (delative),
-hoz (Êllttive), -nóì (adessive), :li!L (ablËtlve), -vel
(instrumental/c0mitstive) and -Ért {csus8l/fln8l). All except Lhe ìsst
one slternate. Some of the case stems are slightìg different from the
corresponding suffix forms, e.g.: belöl- * -b61.

7. The form is dëräkas in the eight-vtwel dialects - the basic lorm is
dërêk. Derék is the onìg bisgllabic stem in the exceptional híd group.

8. This ûlre8du mentioned merger is bU Ell mesns quite natural; its
existence is conlirmed in Sima {1980).
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9. Adopting the Elsewhere Csndition - vid. Kiparskg {1973b) - }ve msg
state the changing segment simplg as IVl.

lû- ln a lexical phonologg framework, d might be replaced bg the number
of that level (or stratum) where alternating suffixes are odjoined.

I l.The marker d is needed for the root eszkoz (means; tool; instrument).

t2. Lûvr finûl voTvels are never lengthened beîore 6 r00t m0rpheme, e.g.:

kortefo (peor treel, fdÉÞ (wooden leg).

13. From noy/ 0n until the beginning o1 (271 long, high etc. are to be taken
as abbreviatiûns 10r longness, highness etc.
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